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Kosovo: A Crisis of Global
Proportions

by Alarm Clury,
Staff Writer

From the Serbian cam-
paign to rid Kosovo of its eth-
nic Albanian majority to the first
NATO airstrikes last month, one
question is prominent in
the public mind: Who is
innocent, and who is
guilty?

The crisis in
Kosovo became a global
concern partly because
of the Kosovo Liberation
Army (KLA), who has
nothing to lose by pro-
voking the deadly
clashes between ethnic
groups, once it is clear
that the number of casu-
alties and refugees will
add to the balance of the
"humanitarian catastro-
phe" that can bring NATO into
the conflict on the Albanian side.
Also, the broad range of govern-
ment and media opinion is
united in demanding that NATO

bomb Serbia. This is necessary,
we are told, because the "only
language Slobodan Milosevic
understands is force... and force
is what we are prepared to give."

On April 7, during the

gees, and Red Cross involve-
ment to "provide essential hu-
manitarian aid." However, the
questions that stood apart from
the rest had more to do with who
was to blame.

Panel of speakers; by Sarah Grzywna, Photo Editor

"Forum on Kosovo- The Triple
Crises" held at MCC, a group
of panelists answered questions
about NATO, presidential poli-
cies, the flow of Albanian refu-

One panelist, Professor
Edward Lundberg of the MCC
history department, stated that

Continued on Page 3...

Did You
Know?..

Student
Elections
are being
held later
this week
and will
continue
after we
return
from

vacation.
!!VOTE!!

Full house in 5-100; by Sarah Grzywna, Photo Editor
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- The Debate Goes On
by Lisa Carino,

Co-Editor-in-Chief

The Phi Theta Kappa finals were held on Monday, April 12 and the ques-
tioned was once again debated "Is Religion necessary for happiness?" The celebrity
judging panel involved in this debate were the Reverend Kenneth Dean, speech
writer for Rochester Mayor Bill Johnson, Dr. Peter Spina. President of Monroe Com-

munity College and Thomas Flynn, Direc-
tor of Student Services here at Monroe
Community College.

For the affirmative side of the de-
bate were S. Bradley McCollough, writer
for The Monroe Doctrine and Daniel
Palmer. The negative side was manned by

Steve Sanford and Robert Cordeiro,both members of the Student Senate. During
this debate, each side was allowed five minutes for one panel member on both sides.
During his five minutes, Brad McCollough spoke of some convincing case studies
of physical happiness and what humans needed to obtain this goal, mainly religion.
For his 5 minutes Robert Cordeiro pointed out that if we are not happy, it's not god's

fault. He also defined happiness and some of the things that make us happy, unre-
lated to religion.

After a 5 minute break to consult, Daniel Palmer took over for the affirmative
side. He stated that the message of the lord is happiness "Knowing that we can go
onto a greater reward," he said. "Material things do not bring spiritual happiness and
the comfort that there is more planned
his speech was though, Steve Sanford

speech when he ques-
god? Is it a man or a
happiness in religion if
church? Sometimes re-
judge others with differ-

Once the judges
scores and make their final decision, the tension in the room was thick

until Dr. Spina announced the winner. " Although it was a close call, the negative
side won," he said. Both sides had convincing arguments for their side and they
were all really good, interesting and inspirational public speakers. It would seem as
though they all came out as winners.

All Photos Courtesy of Lisa Carino

for us." As good as
gave a powerful
tioned "What is
woman? Where is
I don't adhere to the
ligion teaches us to
ent beliefs."
began to tally their

MCC's 1st Annual Second
Hand Sale

by Cristine Hogle,
Sports Editor

This year the Student Senate and Phi Theta
Kappa put on a Second-hand Sale (in other words a
garage sale). This event took place in the Student Cen-
ter Hallway near the Book Store and went to benefit
Camp Good Days and Special

fijrrimer...New York City...Fit. What betier time and place to take a course
in fashion, advertising, design, marketing, or liberal arts. FIT'S summer
program offers crecit and ron-credit classes in more ".han 30 disciplines in
an and design, business and technology. Dormitory housing available and
affordable tuition o"croa Choose from two sessions: Juno 7 - July 6 or FlT's
Surmrarim, July 9 - July 29. Call for a brochure or go lo our W6b$it6 for the
summer schedule. 3e creative: Summer...New York City...FIT.

Fashion Institute of Technology
A College of Art and Design, Business and Technology
5:aic University of Istewtbrk • Seventh Avenue at 2? Siroct. Nc.vVork O:y

1-8OO-GO-TO-FIT • 212*217-71 ?8
!>> * CSOA MOOMOf &<'•<) t n &
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Times. It also was
represent MCC at
tional Phi Theta
vention.

also to help
the interna-
Kappa Con-

All of the items not sold at the sale were split
between the Salvation Army, the MCC Child Care
Center, and to help supply the people of Kosovo who
have lost everything.

This event took place Thursday April 8th and
Friday April 9th. The sale started any where from 9
am and lasted till 4 pm. The clubs and organizations
involved in this spent most of their free time earlier
this week sorting through donations. Melanie Tho-
mas and members of the Student Senate and Phi Theta
Kappa spent all of their free time on the days of the
sale selling all of these items. The Monroe Doctrine's
very own Co-Editor-in-Chief Lisa Carino was out
there purchasing such items as coffee and end tables.
There were items for people of all ages: games, fur-
niture, clothes, and other various items. Among the
funniest sellers was Steve Sanford who was at one
time seen wearing a witches hat.

All of the Donations made to this cause came
from faculty and students. All of the donations are
tax deductible,
great opportu-
college to give
communi ty ,
this Second-
will become a

This was a
nity for our
back to the
Hopefully
hand sale
r e g u l a r

event at our school. Thank you to all involved in plan-
ning this event, also all of those who purchase'd items.
If anyone has any questions on this event (how or
why it came about or how to be a part of it next time)
please contact Melanie Thomas at 292-2567.
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Continued from 'Crisis in Kosovo', page 1.

"incrementalism"--inereasing aggression
to generate a response—does not work.
Milosevic seems to be thriving on the
misery created by NATO airstrikes. No
matter how many wars or territorial
struggles he becomes
involved with, he will
only use it to tighten
his grip on power.

Does this mean
NATO is wrong to be
i n v o l v e d ?
Policymakers in the
U.S. and Europe use
the word "genocide"
to provide justifica-
tion for their military
campaign against
Serbia. But who are
the victims? A young
woman from the audi-
ence passionately dis-
agreed with NATO air
strikes, saying they
killed innocent chil-
dren who were not to
blame for what their
fathers might have
done, Another woman, a Muslim from
Bosnia who came to the US because of
her own experience with "ethnic cleans-
ing," was proud of NATO for "doing
what was right." She considered the US
to be one of the strongest countries in the
world, and "if Americans don't help, who
will?"

Another panelist, Mladen

Professor Day
bx Sarah Grzywna, Photo Editor

("Denny") Paranovic, provided a differ-
ent view of the Serbs. Paranovic, an
MCC student who was born in Bosnia,
disagreed with Milosevic's politics and
behavior, but felt that Kosovo belongs

to the former Yugosla-
via. "Kosovo is sacred
to the Serbs, because
of the land, the reli-
gion, and the blood
spilled over the centu-
ries," he stated. "It
doesn't matter if they
die fighting, because
they die with pride. "
Paranovic also
pointed out that the
increased NATO in-
volvement will result
in greater pride pos-
sessed by the Serbs.

The focus of the
discussion during the
Forum centered
mostly around NATO,
how it defines an en-
emy, threatens it, then
eventually strikes and

destroys it. It takes blood, a massacre,
something that will outrage public opin-
ion so it will welcome a violent reaction.
The answer to who is right or wrong in
this affair can only be determined by an
individual's morals, but by identifying the
Albanians as victims and the Serbs as vil-
lains will only make a future resolution
more difficult to attain.

National Inventors Hall of Fame
Challenges Collegiate

Inventors to Ignite Their Imaginations

1999 BFGoodrich Collegiate
Inventors Program Call for

Entries

AKRON, OH, March 22, 1999 -
The National Inventors Hall of Fame
(NIHF) is searching for (a few good)
collegiate inventors willing to challenge
their creative sparks of genius. Winners
could receive up to $7,500 in this year's
competition, with prizes totaling over
$42,(X)O.

Applications are due by June 1,
1999. Winners (students and advisors)
will be notified In August and must be
present at the National Inventors Hall of
Fame, as guests, on Friday, September
17 for the awards luncheon.

The program is administered by
Inventure Place, which is the home of the
NIHF. Since it's inception in 1990 more
than 40 students and advisors have re-
ceived awards representing more than 30
winning colleges and universities around
the country. Past winning inventions in-
clude a safety electrical outlet, corrective

M
D

horseshoes, a paraplegic ski machine, the
curb traversing wheelchair, an ozone gen-
erator for reduced auto
emissions, potentially
curative strategies of che-
motherapy for end-stage
or hormonally-refractive
cancer, and other ex-
tremely interesting inven-
tions, ideas and processes.
Entries are representative
of some of the most bril-
liant and creative young
minds in the nation.

The BF Goodrich
Collegiate Inventors Pro-
gram is open to any full-
time student enrolled in a
college or university in
the United States. The in-
vention, idea or process
must be original, and the
result of work completed
by a student - or team -
with his or her faculty ad-
visor. Categories include

New Scholarship
Brochure on Campus

Check It Out!
by Marina Dobreva,

Staff Writer

Looking for scholarship info, but
not sure where to find it? A big, light-
blue brochure called MCC Scholarships
was just released by the college with the
intention to help new and continuing
MCC students to find finances for their
education. The brochure lists short de-
scriptions, amounts awarded, criteria,
and application process for over 50 schol-
arships! Are you majoring in Nursing,
Dental Hygiene, Food, Hotel & Tourism,
Physical Education, Biology, Human
Services, Criminal Justice, Communica-
tions, Music, Business Administration,
Mathematics, Engineering, Optical Tech-
nology? Or are you in good academic
standing and in financial need? MCC
may be able to offer you the opportunity
to apply for at least several scholarships.
Some awards may cover up to full an-

nual tuition for as much as two years.
Many of the scholarship listed in the bro-
chure have been established through the
generosity of donors to the Monroe Com-
munity College Foundation. "Last year
MCC awarded over $200,000 in schol-
arships," a counselor from Admissions
encouragingly reports for the Monroe
Doctrine. Check it out! Applying is
worth trying!

Brochures are available at the
Counseling Center, Admission and the
Financial Aid office. All scholarship
applicants must file a Free Application
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) in or-
der to be considered for any award.
FAFSA forms may be obtained from the
Financial Aid offices at the Brighton and
Damon campuses. Students, showing
interest in a certain scholarship, are also
encouraged to check for deadline dates
by contacting the specific departments
listed.

"All-Collegiate" and "Undergraduate".
All-Collegiate is open to postgraduate,
graduate and undergraduate students. Up
to three winners receive $7,500 each in
cash prizes. Advisors each receive a
$2,500 cash prize. Up to three winners
in the Undergraduate Category will each
receive a $3,000 cash prize, with advi-
sors each receiving $ 1,000 in cash.

Winners are honored during the
National Inventors Hall of Fame induc-
tion — right beside the most famous in-
ventors of our time.

For a competition packet, contact
Paul Kunceat 1-800-968-4332ore-mail
him at:pkkunce@invent.org. Additional
entry information is available on the

website at http://www.invent.org/bfg/
bfghome.html.

The National Inventors Hall of
Fame was founded in the early 1970s by
the National Council of Intellectual Prop-
erty Law Associations and the United
States Patent and Trademark Office. In
1987, Akron, Ohio was selected as the
permanent home for the National Inven-
tors Hall of Fame and opened in 1995 as
part of Inventure Place, an interactive
learning museum dedicated to keeping
the fire of invention alive. For more in-
formation on Inventure Place or the
NIHF, call 1-800-968-IDEA (4332^ or
visit www.invent.org.
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NEWS
The

Blotter
Repc

Date: JO. 30.99

Making Graffiti Time: 11:03
There is graffiti on the wall over the urinal in Bldg. #3-195C.

Criminal Mischief 4'7Attempted Petit Larceny Time: 17:35
A student ripped pages out of magazines in the Library and attempted to
remove them from the Library.

Date: 4.01.99

Petit Larceny Time: 20:06
A student left her parking permit in Bldg. #7-111 and returned to find it miss-
ing.

Petit Larceny Time: 20:07
A student's parking permit was removed from her unattended vehicle.

Date: 4.05.99

Petit Larceny Time: 15:12
A student believes her purse was removed from an unlocked vehicle parked
in Lot K.

Date: 4.06.99

Petit Larceny Time: 17:04
A person removed reference materials from the Library.

Date: 4.07.99

Criminal Mischief Time: 10:50
A circuit breaker box to the lacrosse Scoreboard was damaged by person(s)
unknown.

Stolen Vehicle Investigation Time: 14:51
A visitor at the Applied Technology Center had his vehicle stolen.

Grand Larceny 4'"/ Criminal Mischief 4"1 Time: 15:18
A vehicle parked at Bldg. #23 was damaged and stereo equipment was sto-
len.

Petit Larceny Time: 15:24
A check was removed from a visitor's unattended purse.

Petit Larceny/ Criminal Mischief 4* Time: 15:41
A vehicle parked at Bldg. #23 was damaged and stereo equipment was re-
moved.

Grand Larceny/ Criminal Mischief 4* Time: 15:55
A vehicle parked at Bldg. #23 was damaged and stereo equipment stolen.

TO: MCC CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
FROM: JACKIE WILLIAMS & ERIKA HANSEN
SUBJECT: AIDS WEEK ACTIVITIES
DATE: APRIL 6, 1999

We would like to inform you that MCC's AIDS Awareness Week will be April 26-
April 30. The only event not scheduled for that week is the HIV Testing Van, which will
be on campus Monday April 12, 1999 from 9am-4pm. We would like to get the clubs
involved on any level possible. We realize that this time of year is crunch time, but we
hope you can find some time to spare. Here is a brief run-down what has been planned
and what is being worked on:

April 26 - Movie Showing: "And The Band Played On' 6pm - 9pm in FDR. This
film is 2 and a half hours so there will likely be an intermission with possible guest
speakers and a discussion about key issues in the film.

April 28 - Movie Showing: "Philadelphia' College Hour in the Forum
Nurses Station Table - AIDS information specific to MCC
Red Ribbon Table - A wide variety of AIDS information will be available to stu-

dents, including interesting statistics about current trends, quizzes, website and phone
number guides, etc. Also, we are hoping to distribute red ribbons and perhaps condoms.

AIDS and Religion Seminar - Chaplain JoanAnn Kirkby-Prosser will explore the
relationship between AIDS and various religions. April 30 (Time TBA)

Peer Training Workshop - We would like to have a speaker from AIDS Rochester
lead a training workshop for those people interested in learning more about HIV/AIDS.
We would like this to lead to a future MCC club or interest group that could travel to area
Middle and High Schools to inform students about AIDS. This event will take place in the
AIDS Resource Library.

In addition to these events, we are interested in soliciting club sponsorship of infor-
mational tables. You represent student specific needs here at MCC and it may add a more
personal touch and reach a broader audience. For example, at present, the groups con-
tracting AIDS in the largest numbers are heterosexual women, teenagers, and minorities.
Perhaps the clubs of ISA, BSA, Latin Pride, and Asian Club would like to provide mate-
rials on this aspect of the disease or even the impact of STD's in general on their group.

We are also working on bringing in speakers who are or have been affected by
AIDS, additional tables sponsored by AIDS Rochester or the Monroe County STD Clinic
or even a few panels from the AIDS Quilt.

The AIDS Week planning committee would be happy to hear your comments and
suggestions. Please refer them to:

Jackie WiHiams - CAB OFFICE (3-128) x2545
Erika Hansen - SENATE OFFICE (3-115)

The Monroe Doctrine will take
your personal classified ad FREE
for the month of April! WHY be

alone this summer? Find someone
who's just right for you...

right at school!

It's Spring and Love is in the air!
Pick up your application for a free

classified ad at the
Monroe Doctrine.

Free ad offer for students only. All ads will be copy edited and wii
be run at the discretion of the editorial staff at the Monroe Doctrine
No phone calls please.
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Vendor Splendor
by B.S.McCollough,

Staff Writer

If MCC seems unusually festive on
certain days (spreading bouquets of
spring flowers, brightly col-
ored stuffed animals, bal-
loons, etc.), it's because in
the last three years a ban has
been lifted on allowing only
a limited access to vendors.
These table top shops are not
new to the campuses of area
colleges, although MCC is
the favorite among those ca-
tering to students with chil-
dren..

Belinda (whose sister
works at MCC) sells many
different products from a
range of prices and stocks
her table to allow "a little bit
of something for everyone."
Flowers, baskets, knick
knacks of all varieties, and
her own hand made cro-
cheted afghans and doilies.
Interaction with her custom-
ers is paramount to return
business, which she antici-
pates by trying to have
something new every day.

Peg Hazeltine's daughter attends
MCC and she knows what the students

are looking for. "Business depends on
keeping prices low. I like to get feedback
from the kids" she says referring to the
newest addition of sunglasses, watches,

Dave Meli does an entire circuit of
the greater Rochester area, including fes-
tivals, craft shows, and colleges. He has
an eclectic array of "air" plants (which

Picture by Sarah Grzywna, Photo Editor

and hats alongside her main staples of T- don't need dirt to survive), shells, and
shirts, sun dresses, and skirts. shark teeth. At $25 a week to set up his

tables, Dave claims the money he makes
is worth the trip. There are others ven-
dors, however, who don't share this sen-
timent.

One retailer who wished to
remain anonymous believes the
fees are too high. There is also a
shared concern among the ven-
dors about advertising. Primarily
the fact that there is none. When
a club or organization sponsors
a retailer, they do it in order to
obtain a 20% cut from the prof-
its. Most organizations do not
promote their vendors well (if at
all), with the notable exception
of the French and Biology clubs.
A possible solution to the prob-
lem would be in placing news-
paper ads (free for clubs), pass-
ing out flyers, or getting a spot
on WMCC.

Generally the vendors
seem content with the respon-
siveness of students towards their
merchandise. When asked if the
student/faculty population
spends enough, they collectively
agreed that the major holidays
generate more consumption than
those less marketable. With

enough conditioning though, it's inevi-
table that soon all holidays will be
equally profitable.

Radio Times

Shellie. A very creative
name. The originator of the word
insane, Shellie plays a variety
show Thursday at 11 a.m. You can
catch everything
from Lords of
Acid to Tori Amos
on this musical
circus. Shellie is
also the co-direc-
tor for Alternative.

P e r s o n a l
statement - Shellie
likes men, espe-
cially from be-
hind. (Joe)

Mike - This
guy is our metal director and a
major WWF fan. He lives his life
according to the teachings of "The
Rock". He plays Monday 2-4 and
Tuesday 3-4. You can hear every-
thing from Rammstein to Stone
Cold's theme song on his show.
V -Personal statement *- *'

your damn role! And shut your
mouth."

Drew - This Opie look-a-like
is the Christian Media director. He
plays True Alternative on Mon-

days from 11-12. On occasion this
unique person can pass for Mario
from Super Mario Bros, (the car-
toon).

Personal statement - It's all
good. Oh yeah! (With guttural
emphasis)

Monroe Community College,

Thank you for your interest in our DJ auction. Here is an explanation of this
event and what it means to you.

WMCC is a student funded club at Monroe Community College. It is our job
to raise money to accomplish the different projects that we set before ourselves each
semester. One of the ways that we have come up with to do that is the DJ auction.

What this event entails is basically the auctioning off of a Disc Jockey
for a date to the highest bidder. The DJ then goes on the date with his/her
successful "purchaser". Thanks to the generous support of sponsors such as
yourself, hopefully, all of the proceeds can directly benefit WMCC.

This year the auction is going to be held during the School's annual
Spring Fling event. This is an all day party in the campus courtyard that
draws and average of 4,000 students. It's this environment that will make
our DJ auction a success. Wednesday May 5 is the day for this years Spring
Fling.

Starting immediately and proceeding up to the day of the event we
will be advertising the Auction on a hourly basis. There will also be print
advertisement as well as an ad in the School newspaper. (Distribution of
I5,O(K)) F.ach sponsor that provides a good or service for us will be featured
in the airtime spots as well as the print ads. They will also be listed as the
sponsor of the date for each DJ that they sponsor.

1 hope that you can help us make this one of the greatest fundraisers
that we have ever taken upon ourselves to do. Please join us in our success.

Sincerely,

Nathan Welton
Program Director

!000 Hast Henrietta Rcl. - Rochester. New York 1.4623 "716-242-25,47 - Fax- 716-
292-5O51'
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Special Election Profile
Meet the Candidate
Teams running for

Student President and
Vice President

positions.
R o b e r t

Cordeiro Student
President Candi-
date

Melanie Tho-
mas Student Vice-
President Candi-
date

As a team, we
plan to set our sights
onthe students of
Monroe'Commu-
nity College. By
combining our ef-

forts with ALL Clubs and Organizations, we can build a stron-
ger student Association. As students, we are here to pursue
an educaton for the improvement of ourselvs and further-
more, the betterment of our campus and community. We plan
to work closely with the Student Center to enhance the
oppertunities of

:' i Iknowlege and
growth possiblities
available to all stu-
dents. We will
implement this
planning through
the enhanced use
of the internet, in-
novative campus
activities and pro-
motion for the "
Leadership Insti-
tute"-which pro-
vides credit for co-
curricular involve-
ment. Our success
means success for all of Monroe Community College.

Hi my name is Josh Nielson
and I am running for Student As-
sociation President for the 1999-
2000 school year. I am currently
Senator of Athletics, full-time stu-
dent and a teacher of religion. As
a Senator of Athletics, I obligated
myself to provide the best services
to all students in the MCC Com-
munity. I served on various com-
mittees as a representative of stu-
dent interests. Such committees
as: Parking Appeals Committee,
Public Health and Safety Commit-

tee, Athletic Teams and Clubs, and the Student Association Budget
Committee, have enabled me to have a broader say in representing
you in almost every aspect. I have also had a chance to sit on a wide
variety of Club/Organizaton, and Charity Committees which has given
me a greater oppertunity to work hard for you.

If elected President, I plan to work hard on keeping the Associa-
tion budget low so that you pay less each semester. I also plan to work
very hard with clubs and Organizations to provide the best services
possible. Most of all, I plan to work day and night to make sure you,
the student population recieve the most out of your stay at MCC. I
encourage students to stop down to my office in room 3-145 if you
have any questions and concerns. Please vote Josh Nielson and Nicole
Opdyke on May 4ih or 5th when you place your vote.

: Actions speak louder than words. Let me and Nicole Opdyke
walk the walk with you in 99-2000.

Are you ready for a
change? Remember these
names:

Nicole Opdyke & Josh
Nielsen.

My name is Nicole
Opdyke and am running for
vice-president. I a currently
an at large Senator. This year
as a Senator, I have done
many different things. I was
the chair for Team MCC during the American. Heart Asso-
ciation walk-a-thon. I also helped raise money to provide
groceries and presents for a needy family at Christmas.

If I am elected vice-president, I hope to expand my
knowledge of the Student Government. I have enjoyed my
experience as a Senator. I enjoy being involved with the stu-
dents.

I am fair in my voting and I always look out for the best
interests of the students. I feel I would be a great attribute to
the vice-presidency.

So on Election Day... Vote for Nicole Opdyke & Josh
Nielsen!
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I Valencia Metcalf want to work for you as one of the next sena-
tor at large I am a twenty-two year old Criminal Justice major who has
always been interested in student government. Once I am elected to
the senate, my immediate goal is to run for speaker of the senate. I am

a leader, one who will listen
to the ideas of the student
body as a whole and do what
is within my power to act
upon them. My past experi-
ences and achievements can
be an asset to the student body
here at MCC. They include
but are not limited to cosme-
tology student of the year, Vo-
cational Technical Honor So-
ciety, Who's Who Among
American H.S. Students, stu-
dent council vice-president,
Cosmetology class secretary,
Latin club secretary, and
VICA, Vocational Industrial
Clubs of America president
both at the local and the state

levels. In 1994 the Urban League of
Rochester named me a National Black
Scholar. Experience is the key, vote for
me, Valencia Metcalf, senate-at-large.

My name is Jodi Schultz and I am running for Student Senator.
I hope to educate myself futher about Monroe Community College so
I can help educate my fellow students. I would like vote on issues in a
way I feel would benefit students greatly. I would also participate in
any and all activities and or
fundraisers to benefit the
student body as well as oth-
ers. To attain these goals I
will be open to listen to any
comments or questions,
concerns and or ideas. I feel
as though we need to work
together to bring the student
body closer and more in-
volved as a whole. I believe
the Monroe Community
College Student Govern-
ment is a strong, important
and serious aspect of this
school. If elected I intend to
keep it this way with the
help of my fellow senators.
On May 4 or 5 please vote for Jodi Schultz.

As a Student Senator of Athletics,
I intend on carrying on the work that
those who have served before I have
started. I would like to bring the stu-
dent body and the athletics teams and
clubs closer together. I would like for
any student to be to feel comfortable
talking to me about their coments and
concerns dealing with the athletic teams
and clubs. I would also like to hold and
continue to have more charitable events,

Student
Senate

Election
Candidates

such as our annual Ides
of March Volleyball
Tournament. These are
my asperations if elected
to the position of Stu-
dent Senator of Athlet-
ics on May 4 and May
5.

Carmen A. Dean

My name is Cristine
Hogle and I am running for
Media Senator. In the role of
Media Senator I hope to help
bring clubs together. In the
hopes for them to be able to
collaborate on ideas to better
MCC.

I also hope to further the
educational process, for the
student body. By holding
events that are fun yet educa-
tional.

If elected I will do my
best to improve the relation-
ships between the various
clubs, organizations, and most
of all the students.

Some of my past experi-
ences have included, SADD
(Students Against Drunk Driv-
ing), and I was active in many

sporting events and on many teams. In all of these activities I have taken
an active role at getting the stu-
dents to work together as a
whole.

At MCC I have continued
to use my teamwork skills
helping people in my classes
as well as being involved in
many clubs. I am an Editor on
the Monroe Doctrine, and I am
also an active member of OAU
(Outdoor Activities Unlim-
ited).

So when you the student
body think great representitive
for you. Think Cristine Hogle.
Thankyou for your support.
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UB: SMARTCHOICE
Get A World-Gass Education

And Pay Low Tuition

Right In \bur Own Badkyaid

Transfer
Visit Day
Thursday, April 22

TRANSFER STUDENTS -
Interested in Fall 1999 admission?

Mark your calendar now for the date above. That's
when U3's doors will be open especially for you with
a world of unlimited possibilities. Advisors will be on

hand to answer any questions about transfer admission,
financial aid, on-campus housing, and more.

Make the time to make a difference in your life,
Sf you're thinking about transferring, plan to attend.

You'll learn why Thousands of transfer students
have become successful UB graduates.'

Call 1-888-UB-ADMIT for reservations.

When... 3 pm on Thursday, April 22
What... A presentation begins promptly

at the time indicated above.
Individual consultations follow.

A one-hour tour of the
North (Amherst) Campus

Pregnant?
We Can Help!

Free & Confidential Services
• Pregnancy Testing

• Material Aid
• Referrals & More

Call us at 865-0360 to schedule an
appointment

•Two Offices
Lake Ave East Rochester

Problem Pregnancy Help Center

University at Buffalo
State UttivtTtity of Mew York

•Josephs
" V I L L A of Rochester

St. Joseph's Villa Is a private, non-profit agency that provides
mental health services to youth and their families.

RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS

Positions involve late afternoon and evening hours, weekends
and some holidays. All positions require a valid NYS driver's
license. Ideal candidates will have previous experience
working with adolescents, a strong recreation background
and/or college course work in human services.

TEACHERS/TEACHER ASSISTANTS
SUMMER PROGRAM

Six week summer session. Classroom teachers with special ed.
certification, assistants with previous education experience.

An Ideal environment to practice your profession. We are an
equal opportunity employer offering competitive salaries,
training programs and an excellent benefit package.

Send resume or apply in person to:

Human Resources
St. Joseph's Villa of Rochester

3 300 Devvey Avenue
Rochester, NY 14616

UB: SMARTCHOICE

UB: SMARTCHOICE

completes your visit.

If this dates does not work for you,
future dates are available - call for information,
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Join Team MCC because

Together
Everyone
Achieves
More

March of Dimes Walk-a-thon

Sunday, April 25,1999

10:00 AM

6.2 mile walk at Cobbs Hill Park

To register contact:

Senator Teresa Ingerham

ext. 2546 rm. 3-115

We are walMng for tbe Children of Tomorrow

Are you planning to graduate
at the end of this semester?

If so, you must file an
INTENT TO GRADUATE APPLICATION

with the Graduation Office.

Intent forms may be obtained at the Brighton
Campus in the Graduation Office [1-300),

the Counseling Center (1-231), or the
Advisement Center (1-108).

At the Damon City Campus, intent forms are
available in the Student Services Area.

Summer...New York City...FIT. What better lime and place to lake a course
in fashion, advertising, design, marketing, or liberal arts. FIT'S summer
program offers credit and non-credit classes in more than 30 disciplines in
art and design, business and technology, Dormitory housing available and
affordable tuition offered. Choose from two sessions: June 7 • July 8 or FiT's
Summerim, July 9 - July 29. Call for a brochure or go to our website for the
summer schedule. Be creative: Summer..New York City...FIT.

Fashion Institute of Technology
A College of Art and Design, Business and Technology
State University of New York • Seventh Avenue at 2? Street. New York City

1 - B O O - G O - T O - F I T • 212-217-?1?8 • www.fitnyc-suny.edu

An Education
That Works!

Right Here!
Right Now!

The New York Anny National Guard offers up to
$45,000 for a college education that starts right now!
Work with us part time in your local community; and
get skill training and benefits that will last a lifetime.

l-800-GO-GUARD

WANTED: Individuals to work as Gallery
Assistants. No Pay, but Lots of Prestige!

Hours Needed: 10 - 5 p.m.
Mon.Wed.Thurs . Fri

Contact;

A GREAT volunteer experience
for your resume!

Kathy Farrell
Gallery Director & 292-3121
or email: kfarrell@zodiac.monroecc.edu



APRIL 1999 at DAMON CITY CAMPUS
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

STUDENTS:
Do you have a problem, concern, or
issue - academic or social - you would
like to discuss with a peer?
Stop by the Advisement Center (4-139)
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS. 12:30-1:30.
PEER MENTORS are THERE FOR YOU!!!

SIR - Students In Recovery
Meetings are every Tuesday,

12:30-1:30, 4-033

Need help doing your
RESUME? Stop by Student
Services Center on 5" floor
- pick up a free guide or
make appointrnent with
career counselor

1 MCC/Urban League
Job Fair, 1O:IHI-2TO6

Advisement Center
4-139,2:00-5:00

Service Board
meeting. 12:30-2.
•1-OOS

PHI
THETA
KAPPA
Damon
Office
4-249

Damon
FITNESS CENTER

Open Hours
for students/faculty/staff

MON/WED* 12-1:30* 3-7
TUES/THURS* 12:30-5

FRl -11-1 & 2-4:30

M O V I E

of the week
Josephine Baker

The difference between
e,g. and i.e,

e.g. Is the abbreviated form
of the Latin term exampli
gratia, which means "for
instance" or " for example"

providing an example
up a point you are
trying to make. use e.g.

i.e. is the shortened version
of the Latin id est, which
means "that is to say* or
"in other words"

If you're attempting to clarify
rephrase an idea, use i.e.

Advisement Center
4-139. ll:«J-2:0O

Student Parliament
meeting, 2:15-4,4-139

6 Future Educators Ctnh
mtg. 12&Q-VJJQ, 4-154

Dr. Suzzette Robinson:
Young Mothers & Birth
Control, 12:30-1:30,
4th f loor TV Room

Movie 3:00
•4th Floor TV Room 8 Movie: 2:00

4* Floor TV Room

Workshops Financial Aid 101
12:30-130,5* Floor
Student Services

Electronic Learning Center
(located inside Library)

has computers
and printers for

student use

Women Of Success,
12:30-1.30,4* Floor TV Room
HEALTH, Human Services
& Criminal Justice
Recruitment, 4:00^:00
Advisement Center
4-139,2.00-5:00

9 Movie: 1:00
4" Floor TV Room

Looking for a JOB?
Stop by Student Services
Center on 5th floor-
Job Batik has part-time
& full-time listings

"What is a vision?
It is a compelling image
of an achievable future."
-Laura Herman Fortgang

Advisement Center
4-1.39,11*0-2:00

Student Parliament
meeting 2:15-1,4-139

Workshop: Essential
C o m m u i c a t i o n Skills

for the College Student
12;3O-l;30,5th Floor
Student Services

Service Board
meetings 12:̂ 0-2,

U-O08

19

'The Future Is Me"
Take Our Daughters To
Work Day, celebrated at
MCC a week early due to
spring recess

Advisement Center
4-139,2*0-5:00

16

Room -1-249
info on wide variety

of health topics

"Always be a first-rate
version of yourself,

instead of a second-rate
version of somebody else."

-Judy Garland

21

FITNESS CENTER OPEN THIS WEEK:

TUES/WED/THURS10:(XMK»

EARTH DAY 23

M O V I E 26
Movie: 12:00
4th Floor TV Room

Advisement Center
4•139, 11:00-2:00

of the week
Schindler's List Student Parliament

meeting, 2:15-4,4-139

27 Movie 12:50
4" Floor TV Room

Advisement Center
4-139. 9:00-12:IW

Service Board
meeting, 12:30-2,
4408

28
Movie: 3:110
4th Floor TV Room 29

Movie: 12:30
4th Floor TV Room

The Dating Game,
1230-1:30,
4th Floor TV Room

Advisement Center
4-139, 2:(M>-5;iX>

30
Movie 1:00
4th Floor TV Room

www.monroecc.edu
easy & helpful information

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DAMON CITY CAMPUS ENGAGING A NEW GENERATION OF LEADERS!

SPONSORED BY DAMON CITY CAMPUS
• Student Association • Campus Center • Student Services Center

T
he M

onroe D
octrine 10

W
eek of A

pril 12,1999

5
Movie 12:1X1
4"Floor TV Room

12

STUDENT PARLIAMENT
ELECTIONS

13 14

7

2

15

22
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THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
ANNOUNCES ITS 28th ANNUAL

WRITING CONTESTS FOR
MCC STUDENTS

Eligibi l i ty: Any day or evening student enrolled at MCC during the 1998 - 1999 academic
year. All material must be original and previously unpublished - other than in the Monroe
Doctrine or Cabbages and Kings.

Form: All submissions must be typed They should be free of extraneous markings (like
reader's comments) as well as grammatical and mechanical errors.

S u b m i s s i o n G u i d e l i n e s : Please submit only one entry for any of the following awards; an
entry for one award cannot be submitted for another award.

D e a d l i n e for S u b m i s s i o n : 4 p.m., Monday, April 26, 1999. Manuscripts should be left in
the English/Philosophy Department Office, 5-532 (292-3382), or 4-234 at the Damon
City Campus.

J u d g i n g : Based on excellence in writing. The judges reserve the right to decide on multiple
winners - or no winner. Winners will be announced and honored at a tea in May (TBA).

• THE RICE ESSAY AWARD
Established in memory of Professor Frank Rice, this award of $150 will be given for the best
essay submission, and S50 for 2nd place. Length: 1 or more essays, totalling 7 - 10 double-
spaced pages.

• THE LANGLOIS FICTION AWARD
Established in memory of Professor Ronald Langlois, this award of$150 will be given for the best
fiction submi.viion, and S"50 for 2nd place. Length: 1 or more stories, totalling 7 - 10 double-
spaced pages.

• THE CLOOS - SUSSKIND POETRY AWARD
Established in honor o( Professor Carol Cloos and Professor Harriet Susskind, this award of S150
will be given for the best poetry submission, and $50 for 2nd place. Length: 1 or more poems,
totalling 4 - 5 pages.

•

COMMUNITY SERVICE!

LEARN WHILE YOU SERVE

AND

EARN 3 COLLEGE CREDITS!

. The CEL-100 Course will meet social

science or general elective course

requirements. This course satisfies

the service component of the Honors

S tudies Program!

. Volunteer with Community Agencies

(approx. 9 hours per week throughout the 15-

week semester).

. Includes 8 Bi-weekly Class Seminars.

. Help Solve Community Problems
(Human, Educational, Environmental, Public

Safety).

For more information, contact the
MCC Student Center at 292-2532 or the
Experiential Learning Office at 282-3220!

REGISTER NOW FOR M C C S FALL.

1999 SEMESTER!

CEL-100 - 001 (BRIGHTON)

CLASSES MEET FRIDAY 1-2:30PM

(BI-WEEKLY) OR

CEL100 -CC1 (DAMON)

CLASSES MEET MONDAY 2-3:30PM

(Bi-WEEKLY)

Some Say Your College Years Are The Best Years Of Your Life.
We Say It's The Years You'll Spend With Us.

With graduation around the corner, you're

probably looking back on those four years

and remembering all the fun and excitement

of setting goals, and achieving them. You're

probably even a little nervous about what the

future brings, wondering where you'll find a

job that can offer you an opportunity to really

be recognized for all the talent and

experience you've gained. Well, at The Hertz

Corporation, you don't have to wonder. You'll

jump right in with both feet, rolling-up your

sleeves and actually 'doing," instead of

observing. We're looking for forward-thinkers

with a 'can't sit still* attitude who are ready to

begin a challenging and fulfilling career.

Join us.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

$1,250
Sign-On
Bonus!

Visit our Website at; www.hertz.com
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OPINION
Affection

Charles P. Palmatier
Student

Young love is so pure and wonder-
ful to watch. There is a certain glow that
surrounds young lovers and their part-
ners, and sometimes watching people like
this is just too sweet, and if you watch to
long-, you might get a toothache.

This is sometimes the case in the
hallways of MCC, have you seen young
heterosexual couples in sometimes poses
or lip locks that are beyond a PG rating' ?
How would these same couples react if
they saw a
young gay
couple giving
each other a
kiss in the hall-
way as they go
off their own
separate ways
to class. This is something I would love
to see, a gay couple acting like some of
these other students act. Of course on the
other side of the coin, there are times
when I see this in the hallway that I want
to say; "RENT A ROOM!!!"

There is a young gay couple that I
know who does act like this at times, but
they are discreet about it, they do not go
down the hall holding hands or engaged
in lip locks like some other couples. But
you can tell that they are a couple, they
are just too cute together, this is some-
thing that my spouse and I see every once
in a while at Wegmans or while out shop-
ping. We see a pair of young men or
women together and you can just tell that
they are a couple and almost guess how
long they've been together. The joke with
our friends is that we're an old married
couple (the stereotypical old married
couple), but we are an example to other
couples, but that's another story.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Think about this the next
time you throw out the rest

of your prepackaged,
plastic-wrapped lunch:

Daily, 35,000
children die of
malnutrition or

starvation
worldwide.

Ode to Melissa
by Dan Fogg

Staff Writer

The big news story recently has,
of course, been Kosovo. Alongside that,
however, is something else. Something
big enough to follow a war. It's Me-
lissa, the Melissa Virus. Her infec-
tious personality has spread across
the Internet like a cancer. Nothing
is safe from her, not even the exten-
sive computer networks of Fortune
500 companies.

What did Melissa's creator
choose as her vehicle of destruction?
Electronic mail, the most common
and readily available mode of Inter-
net transit. Many have tried such a
scheme, many have failed. It's not
easy to convince someone to down-
load a file they aren't expecting. Mel-
issa must have been very cleverly dis-
guised to fool such a large number of
people.

Disguised as a friendly message
from someone you know. You may find
a message waiting for you labeled:
"Important message from John Smith."
John is your friend, and it's important,
you know it is, it says so right there, in
the subject line. So, you open it. The

body reads: "Here is the file you re-
quested." Very, very cleverly disguised.
Ingenious.

Fortunately, it's not foolproof.
There are a few subtle clues that it may
be a trick. Little things that Melissa's

creator must have overlooked. They're
hard to spot, so pay attention. It'll save
you and your friends a lot of grief.

The first clue comes in the subject
line: "Important message from John
Smith." If you've ever been spammed,
this should catch your eye. "Spam" is
cyber-lingo for unwanted junk mail.
"Spammers" use a variety of subject lines
to coax you into opening their message.
A few classics are "Read now," "Open

immediately," and, yes, "Important mes-
sage." If John makes a habit of labeling
e-mail: "Important message from John
Smith," maybe you should suggest he
loosens his belt a notch.

The second clue you may be in the
process of being duped comes in the
body. "Here is the file you requested."
Again, very official sounding. Forget
about that, though. What about the fact
that you didn't request a file? Doesn't
that make you stop and think?

It's possible that this setup may
fool a few innocents, Internet virgins who
aren't worried about viruses yet, but
Melissa has made national news. Mil-
lions have fallen for her charm. People
experienced enough to protect them-
selves, corporations run by people smart
enough to make billions.

Did I miss something? Is there
some sort of post-hypnotic suggestion
threaded into her ones and zeroes that
makes you smile shyly and ŝhow her to
your hard drive? Many have tried such
a scheme, many have failed. It's not easy
to convince people to download a file
they aren't expecting. Or is it?

Financial Aid Awareness Week!
Brighton and Damon City Campuses

April 26-30

Don't Wait, File Now!

Financial Aid Workshops will be available at both campuses to
assist you with completing your forms. You may contact Brighton

at 292-2050 or Damon at 262-1670 for dates and times of
available workshops.
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Home of the Free
by Dun Fogg,

Stuff Writer

Polygamy. Sodomy. Incest. These
are things that people do by choice.
These are things that the United States
of America has declared illegal.

Polygamy is the practice of being
married to more than one person at once.
It is a religious practice. Mormons did it
for centuries because of a belief that
people are obligated to procreate as much
as humanly possible. When Utah joined
the union, they had to outlaw polygamy.
The Mormon church banned the practice
shortly thereafter. So much for the sepa-
ration of church and state.

Sodomy is often referred to in
cases of child abuse. In the news, a per-
son is "raped and sodomized," and the
idea that sodomy is wrong is reinforced.
Many don't know what sodomy actually
is. In the Random House dictionary, it is
defined as "unnatural, especially anal or
oral, copulation." The government says
that, unless it is done in the traditional
way, sex is illegal.

Incest. Sex between family mem-
bers. Like with sodomy, the lines here

are blurred. Incest is not necessarily child
molestation; two consenting adults can
commit this crime. Incest is considered
by most to be sick, perverse, but it is not
harmful. Incest, coupled with rape, is
harmful, but if a brother and sister or two
cousins decide to make love, what right
does anybody have to tell them it is
wrong???

The reasoning behind these laws
is probably "to protect the children."
That doesn't work; that would fall under
child pornography and molestation laws.
Laws cannot be passed to forbid some-
thing on the grounds that "it's just
wrong." What is the reasoning behind
these laws? Nobody seems to know.

Multiple marriages, anal and oral
sex, sex between relatives. There is a
difference between perversion and harm.
If something is not blatantly harmful to
someone, there is no reason for it to be
against the law.

Polygamy. Sodomy. Incest. These
are things that people do by choice.
These are things that the United States
of America - land of the free, home of
the brave - has declared illegal.

NOBODY SAID IT
WOULD BE EASY

flv Rev. Genna Miller R.M..
Stuff Writer

I've been talking about your belief
systems. I've explained in past articles
that thoughts are things. Words have
power. We have choices about every-
thing. Everyone has his or her "path".
Your brain is a computer. One thing I
haven't brought up yet is that working
with this theory is a process. Sometimes
you're "in the flow" and sometimes you
run into blocks. "Nobody said it would
be easy," at least not all of the time.
Sometimes it "seems" like it's never
easy. Do you remember the movie the
Karate Kid? Do you remember Mr.
Miaggi, Daniel's teacher? He had a say-
ing, "things not always as seem." He
usually said that to be funny during the
movie, but it's very true. Things are not
always the way they seem, especially if
your mind and heart are clouded with
emotion. When everything is "flowing"
usually you feel pretty good. When you
come to a "block" it can cause frustra-

Mr. Goodbar Gives Back
by David Bidlemun,

Stuff Writer

Many students have stressed their
annoyance with the "high" prices of the
items found throughout the college's
various vending machines. A 20 ounce
soda rings in at $ 1.25. The average candy
bar is going for roughly $0.75,
and a bag of chips will cost
you about the same.

This brings to mind
the question: "Where is niyTT
hard-earned pocket change
going?", and "Who de-
cides the prices for these s w e e t
morsels and thirst quenching bever-

ages?" As it turns out, this money is go-
ing to a more worthwhile cause than you
may think.

According to Doug
Brown, the college strives to
price fairly the goods found
in the vending machines.

They survey the
prices in area col-
leges, and try to keep
their prices at or be-

w low the standards of
other local schools. In addition to
this, the profits, earned from the
vending machines, benefit the col-

lege. This means that every time you pur-
chase a Mountain Dew, you're actually

We are seeking writers
.m EP * of all caliber! Please

^ ^ • see Lisa Carino at the
I Monroe Doctrine

inbldg3,rm. L09.flBjfl

UwrtRSL

helping keep various student fees at a
lower cost. Don't worry; the money isn't

being used to buy
comfy swivel
chairs for the fac-
ulty.

Even more
astounding is the
generosity and
commitment to
customer service

put forth by MCC's vendor, Anderson
Paramount. This company, who has
served MCC for over eight years, con-
tributes to the college in gratitude for
their patronage. The scoreboards on the
baseball and lacrosse fields, which each
cost around $20,000, were both donated
by Anderson Paramount. The company

also sponsors
some student
scholarships

help people
finance their
e d u c a t i o n .

Anderson Para-
mount has also donated funds and prod-
ucts to student services. For example, the
food and drink at last year's homecom-
ing was provided by the vendor. Sum-
marized simply by Doug Brown, "Ander-
son Paramount is a company that not only
takes away, but gives back."

Next time you pump the machines
full of quarters for your midday
munchies, remember you're getting a lot
more than what you paid for!

tion and a good amount of emotion. The
first thing to do when that happens is to
get "above" the emotion. Depending on
your personality that can be easy, but it
also can be very difficult. If you are an

"emotional
person" you
may have
your work cut
out for you.
I'm telling
you this be-
cause I know
it's true. I'm
an emotional
person.

O n e
way to get
thru the emo-
tion is to have
a good cry. It
will help if
while you're
crying you

DON'T keep telling yourself (in your
self-talk) how terrible this situation is and
poor you. If you do say that to yourself,
you will prolong the emotion. If you can
start telling yourself that everything is
"okay, this is just a lesson." It will help.
Next, going to the water, the lake, a pond,
the bay, a bath can help. Watching a fire
in a fireplace, watching fish in an
aquarium, listening to soft music, taking
a walk or a run, receiving a Reiki Treat-
ment or a massage. Once you calm your-
self, meditation will help. If you be-
lieve in prayer, asking God and your
guides for help, guidance, peace, clarity,
focus, and understanding from the very
beginning helps. Usually you will have
to calm yourself before the guidance will
come thru. No matter what else you do,
DON'T GIVE UP! Remember that ev-
erything happens for a reason, this is a
lesson and it will pass as soon as you
understand the lesson.

I'll be explaining more about this
next week. If you have any questions
please contact me at the Monroe Doc-
trine and have a blessed week.

We Need Opinion
Writers!!!

Any students interested in
writting for the Opinion Sec-
tion please contact Lisa Carino
or Nate Kramer at the Monroe
Doctrine. Students can also
submite articles to the opinion
section without joining our
staff.
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ARTS & MEDIA
Swimming Underworld with Beaucoup Fish

by Paul O'Neill
Co-Editor-in-Chief

Karl Hyde and Rick Smith started
with a mad vision. Since 1981, the duo
had been throwing around attempts to
fuse rock and electronic styles. Settling
for having a hand in either, the explosion
of acid house and the union of distant
fields of taste. 20-year-old Darren
Emerson, an acid house DJ of wild taste
and theory, joined to build the body we
know as Underworld. The seasoned pros
were fresh, and a string of rushing club
smashes have landed Underworld a clear
path of traffic in the swamped, subdivided
electronic culture.

The sensitive, tangy lyrics pacing
the symphonic jungle melodies of
Beaucoup Fish show the team has not
stopped. The most current, sacred ele-
ments of this moment's daring forms arise
through the record. Sudden slurs of
samples and rewinding breaks avoid in-
terrupting the record because they carry
the feeling that the joining music takes.
The conservation's about beaucoup fish
and memories of a tetris keychain in
'Jumbo' are swept along by basslines that
start and stop while the drums bounce
merrily. Soft beats also open the record.
'Cups,' with a soft, steady beat and drill-
ing, dragging punches is 12 minutes of
picturing talking fish and speed-sensitive
waterdroplets. A large, empty room ma-
terializes in 'Winjer,' fusing sound and a
projected, synthesized voice lullabying

"spiders" and Karl's dreamy coherence;
"warm grass around you/ having a laugh
with the roof off."

This record is a chronicle of return-
ing memories and stories of old friends,

mood well, too, with a cut, upward scale
of piano keys that hangs like the exhila-
ration of pushing your way through a
crowded stairwell. The albums second
take, 'Push Downstairs,' is calm and

a full moon."
The record would almost seem a

total instrumental, sounds at once phas-
ing into voices, falling down to still, and
rising instantly into panic, putting you

full of emotion. 'Skym' delivers massive
doses of solid vision and stretched, beau-
tifully awkward levels of composition.
The lyrics again grab the gut urge saying
"and your voice again... I don't want you
to call again. Do you still feed the ani-
mals?"

Blooming a different shade of this
beast, 'Shudder/ King Of Snake' draws
parallels to Tom and Jerry coupled with
several vocal breaks over an anxious
tremor pulse. 'Push Upstairs' grabs this

places a less hurried, finished pace of re-
turning from urgency, while the voice is
the same as the hiss of the crowd.

The album's best social statement
pushes through the end, on 'Moaner,'
about what must be done and how it must
be seen, insane when listening but clearly
routine in practice. It erupts the end of
Beaucoup Fish with a vibrant pragma-
tism; "she's calling from America, and
she's surfing and she's moshing... the city
loves a boyfriend, you left me alone with

into your own, higher world. Under-
world has done their duty in fusion styl-
ing.

With a turbulent pace and a wild,
acute choice of phrasing, Beaucoup Fish
prepares us for a global, straight ex-
change of spiritual art, spelling and ex-
plaining out our insides. Underworld re-
minds its audience, slowly becoming
their target mass, to feel. It spills its en-
ergy into delivering a new taste in
sound, song structure, and vulgar mas- |
sacre of what we expect.

Snatch it first in the green hills of Howie B
by Paul O'Neill
Co-Editor-in-Chief

Any involved piece of art needs to
teach the receiver something. This can
be done by combining images or sounds
in orders that are new, or by presenting
something basic, or as Howie B does, in
music, by taking a thought, the title, and
tearing into the essence of it through a
deep vision of music.

The second record by Howard
Bernstein, Snatch, carries the same wide
eye that his debut Music For Babies and
his \99TTurn The Dark Off did. Many
new elements arise, though, as is char-
acteristic of any new work Bernstein
does. •His collection is large and recent,
as his producing and touring work for
U2, his co-production and arrangement
with Bjork, and this sudden, winding
record that surprised in arrival, have
much swelled and defined his career.

Talk about far but, though. Snatch

is certainly a wild trip into light struc-
ture and subtle taste in attention restraint.
Simple trailing beats bounce in stereo
while crashing heels and flute type

j• f

whistles jog the higher level of sound
while the smaller, low end range is kept
in the magnificent 'Cook For You.'

'Switch' and 'Angels Go Bald Too,'
the spacial, attentive
singles from Turn The
Dark Off, worked as his
then best and most prac-
tical contributions to the
beats and hip-hop
scenes, creating com-
plex, exhausting harmo-
nies that not only outdid
the basic measures of
popular producers. The
taste of these actually
built their own separate
reality, best fitted by
'Fizzy In Your Mouth,'
which opened the record
with a beat made of
whisping wind and, as
Bernstein always does
individually well, to-

tally fit the title it was
given.Instrumental music is always dif-
ficult to dismember, especially when the
structure is this personal and so lightly
held to his influences. 'Cotton High' and
'She Called Again' grab this personal
flavor again in the title and carry like
liquid into their movement.

'Trust' and the amply titled 'Ma-
niac Melody' are tight, violent bursts of I
swift shaking and poking, holding light
percussion and beaten, fading horns. His
heart is clearly in place with 'Anniver-
sary,' 'To Kiss You,' and 'I Can Sing
But I Don't Want To.' Taking jazz to
outerspace in his small amount of per-
sonal time, Howie B has put out enough
rich taste in Snatch to tide fans and draw
audiences until his style pushes through
the glass wall that swallows true experi-
mentation before the masses can and
pushes rock against dance until both ]
sides are bedazzled, blue, and eager for j
something more.
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Movie Review: Cruel Intentions 1
fry Nate Kramer,

Chief Movie Critic

You would imagine most teens
would think the idea of sexual conquest,
as something just men do. After all,
aren't men jerks? What about women
though'/ Do they ever plot on sexual con-
quests artd devise ways of hurting oth-
ers? Apparently if they're rich and beau-
tiful they can and do. Cruel Intentions
is not just a theme, but a way of life.

Cruel Intentions, starring Sarah
Michelle Gellar. Ryan Phillippe, and
Reese Witherspoon, is a modern day ver-

• sion of Choderlos de Laclos's classic-
novel, "Dangerous Liaisons." Brought
up to speed for the '90s, Cruel Intentions
pulls off this classic tale with enough
story and acting to make it worth while.

Kathryn Merteuil (Gellar) and
Sebastian Valmont (Phillippe) are sib-
lings by marriage. Though sexual ten-
sion between the two is high, these ex-

tremely rich, bored and cynical siblings
seem to thoroughly enjoy playing with
the emotions of others, especially in re-
gards to love and lust.

But Kathryn's boyfriend had the
nerve to leave her for a nice "innocent"
girl. How dare he! Revenge at any cost
is now Kathryn's goal.

On the other shoe, Sebastian is
bored seducing every high class girl in
the city and he finds an article in a maga-
zine about the daughter of his new head-
master, Annette Hargrove (Resse

Witherspoon)
who is saving her-
self for marriage.
Now this is truly
the challenge
Sebastian is look-
ing for. Kathryn,
who is the one ob-
ject Sebastian can
not have, is find-
ing this amusing
and make a bet
with Sebastian. If
he can pluck this
Annette's tender
flower, then
Kathryn will give
in and let him
have her as his
prize. The inspi-
ration and the
prize for Kathryn
if^Sebastian fails
to work his
charm, is Sebastian's prized 1956 Jaguar.
High stakes, at least to those rich in clout
and self absorption.

However, Sebastian and Kathryn
are too bent on the destruction of other's
emotions to see the possibility that they
themselves stand to be hurt, God forbid.

Cruel Intentions adds another twist,
it's target audience, teens. Though the
film in it's complex chemistry, works for
older audiences as well. Gellar, plays
Kathryn with a calculating ice cold con-

fidence, making Kathryn seem all the
more real. Phillippe with his sexy looks
is just the right person to fit the role of
Sebastian. Audiences with identify with
his charm and attraction. Witherspoon
also presents Annette as a tenderly inno-
cent young woman. But Annette has a
brain and holds much more depth than
first thought.

Cruel Intentions comes across as
a strong and intense film. Rated R for

the constant sexual intent and dialogue
amongst teens. Some sexual situations
and drug use also make this film not suit-
able for children. Overall though, it's
worth seeing.

RATING - A

Ratings System

A - Excellent Movie - Must See
B - Good Film - Maybe Catch a Matinee

C - Average - Take It or Leave It
D -Wait For The Video

F - Wait For It To Hit Cable

M O V I E R E V I E W
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HELP WANTED

WAREHOUSE SALE
APRIL 14-18
FORMER CALDORS

IN
STAPLES PLAZA

1180 JEFFERSON ROAD*

MOTIVATED WORKERS
NEEDED

AM/PM SHIFTS AVAILABLE
$25.00 PER 4 HOUR SHIFT

CALL: 732-974-3443

J. CREW
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ARTS & MEDIA

The 29th annual jazz festival at
Monroe Community College features the
big band sound of the Artie Shaw Orches-
tra under the direction of Dick Johnson.
The orchestra performs Wednesday, April
28, 8 p.m., in the MCC Theatre, Build-
ing 4 on the Brighton Campus, 1 (XX) East
Henrietta Road.

After Artie Shaw heard one of
Johnson's recordings in 1980, he de-
scribed Johnson's clarinet playing as,
"the best I've heard, bar nobody, and you
can quote me on that, anywhere, any
time!" Indeed, the 67-year-old Johnson
has been honing his musical gifts for
quite some time.

In addition to recording exten-
sively with longtime friend and piano vir-
tuoso Dave McKenna, Johnson has
played with such big bands as: Charlie

Spivak, Niel Hefti, Buddy Morrow and
Buddy Rich. He has also appeared at
Carnegie Hall, performed at two presi-
dential inaugurations and in jazz festi-
vals all over the world.

The Artie Shaw Orchestra's
evening performance will be the culmi-
nation of a day-long workshop attended
by 20 area high school and middle
school jazz bands. The orchestra will
participate in a 4 p.m. workshop/mas-
ter class for students. During the big
band's 8 p.m. show the MCC Theatre
will provide comfortable seating to its
toe-tapping attendees and a dance floor
will accommodate those who would
rather swing than sit still.

Tickets for the MCC jazz festival
featuring the Artie Shaw Ochestra are $ 18
for the general public and $12 for senior

citizens and children under 12. Tickets bookstore on the fourth floor of the Sibley
Building, 228 East Main Street. Tickets
can also be charged with MasterCard or
Visa by calling (716) 292-2060.

can be purchased at the MCC Student
Services Desk, Building 3, Brighton
Campus and the Damon City Campus

fe

Wednesday,
April 28,
8 p.m., in the

MCC Theatre,
Building 4

ROCHESTER PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Presents: J3 Jliqht ofjancy
CHRISTOPHER SEAMAN, MUSIC DIRECTOR

T he Rochester Philhar
monk Orchestra and Har
ris Beach & Wilcox, LLP

present A-Flight of Fancy, a night of
music for listening and dancing, Satur-
day, May 15 at the Greater Rochester
International Airport. Complete with a
brief auction, this is a first time event
for the RPO at the airport. Three ticket
packages have been designed to accom-
modate music lovers, ranging from $50
to $200. All proceeds from this event
benefit the Education and Community
Outreach programs of the RPO. Re-
serve your tickets now by calling 716/
454-7311, ext. 243.

jQ*. "In all my years as an
iy RPO volunteer, the challenge of

chairing this year's spectacular
gala has been the most exhilarating.
Wherever I go, there is such incredible
electricity in the air Nothing, bat a bliz-
zard, should keep anyone from this

once in a millennium event," said Mary
Gooley, Chairperson of the 1999 Gala
Committee, regarding A Flight of Fancy.

r\ It all begins at 6 p.m. as
>L guests enter the airport wel-
£p corned

with live
music. As they
make their way
to a champagne
and hors

RPO To Hold
5\ Jlight Of Jancy

At the Greater Rochester
International Airportd'oeuvre recep-

tion, they are
greeted by the
musical styles of
The John Beck Trio. Following the re-
ception, partygoers enter the ballroom,
decorated by Jesse Lucas, for dinner and
viewing of silent auction items.

H Then, starting at 9 pm, the
/** Orchestra, ted by Principal Pops
CT Conductor Jeff Tyzik and joined

by Rochester vocalist Phitl Free-
matt, presents a night of dance, music,

including: waltz, fox-trot, swing, quick-
step, tango, and rumba. That's not all!
There's a brief live auction featuringmu-
sically themed Faberge-style art eggs, a
one-time-only-chance to conduct the- Or-

chestra, a full behind-
the-scenes faculty tour
of the Greater Roches-
ter International Air-
port, and more. Culmi-
nating the evening is
late night entertain-
ment with Phill Free-
man and The Best.

International Lounge with Jeff Tyzik and
music provided by RPO musicians and
members of the RPO Philharmonic Youth

j} Ticket packages include: a
v3) $50 "Dance Card" ticket which

includes an evening of dancing,
dessert, and coffee; a $ 100 "Gala" ticket
which includes a champagne reception,
gourmet dinner, and full evening of danc-
ing, dessert and coffee; and a $200 "Pa-
tron" ticket, which includes ail "Gala"
benefits, plus a private reception in the

Orchestra, an open bar, and valet park-
ing. All packages include, complimen-
tary parking.

. • ' • • • .

• ' ' * • • • • •

• • • • » . .
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In Memory of |erome Collins

Maybe the feelings about life and
death
Run too strong at a time when
Feelings and emotions don't run
strong enough
maybe I was misinformed to think
Suicide was a way to hide and
And to each his own should still
abide

Life is precious and meaningful
It's old yet surviving.
Death
Intriguing, mournful and sad
Give up on life and ask to be gave

up on
Your smile portrays a frown
Letting me know you're down
Hang on to one last breath
Giving in to death
Maybe my feelings run too strong
At a time when
Feelings and emotions
Don't run strong enough
Its hard to side alone
I see this now

Crying...
Next to your tombstone.

Welcome To Holland !

I am often asked to describe
the experience of raising a
child with a disability - to try

to help people who have
not shared that unique ex-
perience understand it,
imagine how it would feel.
It's like this...

When you're going
to have a baby, it's like
planning a fabulous vaca-
tion trip - to Italy. You buy
a bunch of guide books and
make your wonderful
plans. The coliseum, the Michelangelo
David, the gondolas of Venice. You may
learn some handy phrases in Italian. It's
all very exciting.

After months of eager anticipa-
tion, the day finally arrives. You pack
your bags and off you go. Several hours

later, the plane lands. The Stewardess
comes in and says, "Welcome to Hol-
land."

"Holland!" you say, "What
do you mean, Holland? I signed
up for Italy! I'm supposed to be
in Italy. All my life I've dreamed
of going to Italy."

But there's been a change
in the flight plan. You've landed
in Holland, and there you must
stay. The important thing is that
they haven't taken you to a hor-
rible, disgusting, filthy place, full

of pestilence, famine, and disease. It's
just a different place.

So you must go out and buy new
guide books. And you must learn a
whole new language. And you will
meet a whole new group of people you
would have never met.

It's just a different place. It's
slower-paced than Italy, less flashy than
Italy. But after you have been there for a
while and you catch your breath, you look
around, and you begin to notice that Hol-
land has windmills, Holland has tulips,
Holland even has Rembrandts.

But everyone you know is busy
coming and going from Italy, and they're
all bragging about what a wonderful time
they had there. And for the rest of your
life, you will say, "Yes, that's where I was
supposed to go. That's what I had
planned."

And the pain of that will never, ever,
ever go away, because the loss of that
dream is a very significant loss. But if
you spend your life mourning the fact that
you didn't get to Italy, you may never be
free to enjoy the very special, the very
lovely things about Holland.

by Emily Pearl Kinsley
Student

Life As
A Shorty

Shouldn't Be So
Rough

Dedicated to Alisha, Mayasia,
Aziza, and all my sisters:

21 mother of one,
School turns in to pleasure,
Some time out of the house,
There are many of us,
So-called statistics,
Doing our thing,
Not allowing people and their
negative opinions stop us from
reaching our goals.

There are men here, there are
women,
Some old, some young,
They all want to accomplish a goal.
Mine is to found a life for my child.
To leave her a legacy,
Far fetched?
Hell No!
If you know me, you know I pull
off a lot of things that are far
fetched.

I love to see people who are strug
glingcome out of it.
It is a power move.' •,
Over coming obstacles.
To the people who have no chil
dren, life may be difficult too.

What am I saying, life is difficult.
It's all about tests and trials, ob
stacles and challenges, survival of
the fittest.
What I'm saying is don't fall un
der pressure!
It may take a little longer to get
what you want,
But stick to it,
If only to know you can accomplish
your goals,
Determination is a precious jewel.
It will all come together, stick to it
have patience.

by ImeiTQ

Arts Culumnit

is National
Poetry
Month!!!!

Poetry Reading
Tyrone Anderson

When:April 7th 1999 3:00-5:00 pm
What:Poetry Reading, Book Signing & Discussion
Who:Naomi Shihab-Nye(Poet)
Where:Kate Gleason Auditorium of the Bausch & Lomb Public
Library

Her book is on sale at the Libary Store across from the Kate Gleason
Auditorium. Catering done by Lorraine's.
Any questions call 428-8325.

The mosc dangcRous

rhing in the uioRld is co

leap a chasm in caio jumps.

-David Lloyd CjeoRge

The righf f«

be heard 4«es

nof include fhe

righf fo be

fake* seriously.

- H u b e r f
Humphrey

< • < •
There are 3 ingredients to a good life:

Learning, Earning and Yearning.
- Charles Darlington Morley
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National Poetry Month!!!!

The Department of English & Philosophy, Visual & Performing Arts,
Campus Activities Board, Interdisciplinary Programs & PTK invite yoj to

Celebrate National Poetry Month at MCC

y

April 14
Faculty/Student Poetry Reading
The Writing Center
11-208, College Hour

Poetry Slam
North Atrium, l lam-6pm

April 29
F'Loom, Performance &
Residency
North Atrium, 12:30-3pm

Sport Side... v ! /

The Athletics Department's Budget

by Cristine Hogle
Sports Editor

The Athletics Department is work-
ing very hard on de-
creasing their bud- -

[gets. In doing this
[they hope to im-
prove the expecta-
tions of the stu-

dents. A result of
[this would be pay-
Iing lower fees for
I the semester.

Josh Nielson had to say, "that I be-
Ilieve that the students should have the
[best opportunity's possible; With creat-
ing that, I am working very hard on the

[sports budgets".
The goal is to keep the budgets as

I low as possible without ruining the high-

est potential of the Athletics Department
and sports teams.

The budget is looking to be ap-
proved sometime within the next 3-4

weeks by the committee.
A It will hopefully be allo-

cated by the middle of
June or early July.

With all of this bud-
get commotion going on
it is very imperative that
the Athletes, Coaches and

other students stay focused on their
games. Josh Nielson and the other com-
mittee members are working very hard
on getting the budget taken care of,

If you have any comments, ques-
tions or concerns contact Josh Nielson
In the Senate office. Located in building
3 room # 105.

ESL SPORTS
CENTRE

2700 Brighton-Henrietta Townline Road
Rochester, New York 14623
Phone:(716) 424-GOAL (4625)
Fax:(716)424-5242

-•':.-_;••..>

APRIL SKATING INFORMATION

All sessions cost $5
Figure and Hockey Skates

Ages 4 and under skate for free
Available to rent for $3

OPEN SKATING is a daily program offered for adult and family
skates at various times during the week. A typical week will have daily open
skate sessions as shown below:

DAY TIME
Wednesday & Friday 7.00 am - 9:00 am
Monday - Friday 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Monday - Thursday 3:30pm - 5:15 pm
Friday 7:00 pm - 8:45 pm
Saturday 1:00 pm - 2:45 pm

7:00 pm-8:45 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm - 2:45 pm

7:00 pm-8:45 pm

ROCK & SKATE is a weekly program offered on both Friday and
Saturday nights that will utilize ESL Sports Centre's state of the art sound
system for skaters. It's our alternative to the typical open skate!

DAY DATE TIME
Friday April 2 9:30 pm - 11: 30 pm
Saturday April 3 9:30 pm - 11: 30 pm
Friday April 9 9:30 pm - 11:30 am
Saturday April 10 9:30 pm - 11: 30 am
Friday April 16 9:30 pm - 11: 30 am
Saturday April 17 9:30 pm - 11: 30 pm
Friday April 23 9:30 pm - 11: 30 pm
Saturday April 24 9:30pm - 11: 30 pm
Friday April 30 1 0:00 pm - 12:00 am

SKATE & SHOOT is offered at various times during the week. Hel-
mets and gloves are required. Full gear is required for everyone under 18
and highly recommended for all ages.

SESSION
Adult

Adult
Youth

Wednesday & Friday 7:00 am - 9:00 am
Monday - Friday 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Friday & Saturday Nights 9:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Monday - Friday 3:30pm -5:15 pm

All times listed above are subject to change so please call the record-
ing for up-to-date schedules.



7TRIBUNE
CPORTS

MD Sportsline: 292-2540

Men's Baseball Team Played Home Opener
by Dave Mongeau,

Staff Writer

The Tribunes men's baseball team
opened their home season on Sat, April
3rd, against Mohawk C.C. They took
both ends of the double header, 4-3 and
5-4.

In the first game, the Tribunes led
after 2 innings, 4-1, but starting pitcher
Anthony Puccia got into trouble, and
coach Skip Bailey went to the pen for
Jamie Manciocchi. Manciocchi pitched
well, holding the Hawks scoreless be-
fore leaving with 1 out in the 7th. Dan
Comstock came in and got the save
when CF Sean Jones (who also scored
twice) caught as a long fly ball for the
second out, and the infield, behind vig-
orous encouragement from coach
Bailey, touched second base for the third
out. The runner who had been on sec-

photo credit: Dave Mongeau

ond had left before Jones had caught the
ball.

The defensive effort showed im-
provement. Puccia saved a run from scor-

ing in the third by making a nice cut off
from the outfield after a run-scoring
single, and then caught the runner off sec-
ond base for the second out. Second
baseman Jamie Mendicinio made several

fine plays, and SS Chris Collins
showed off his strong arm in the
5th. He snagged a smoking line
drive for one out, then was able to
get the ball to first in time to double
the runner driving back to the bog.

On Tuesday, April 6th, the
Tribunes played a double header
against Broome C.C. The first
game went into extra innings be-
fore Broome pulled out a 6-5 vic-
tory. MCC made it exciting, load-
ing the bases in the 9th. Curtis
Hagadone worked the count to 3'
and 2 before striking out to end the
game.
In the second game, the Tribunes

bats came alive, handing pitcher Brad
Kohlmier an 11-7 victory.

The Making Of A Volleyball Tournament

by Cristine Hogle,
Sports Editor

This tournament started with
the Engineering Club and
the Athletics Senator Josh

Nielson. This event was put on to ben-
efit charities such as Camp Good Days
and Special Times, the real motivation
for this event was that if MCC was able
to get enough pennies to cover a two mile
stretch they would be put in the guineas
book of world records.

Another purpose for this event was
to raise money for the charities and to
bring unity to the school. There were
many clubs and organizations of MCC
competing in this event. There were
originally 20 teams scheduledto play but
the day of the event only 18 teams
showed up. One really neat part about
the day of the tournament was that if a
team was short on people, teams were
combining to make it possible for them

to contribute to the event.
The Engineering Club and
Senate members worked the
registration table.

This event and every-
one involved in it were able
to raise $300 towards the
March of Dimes.

The clubs worked to-
gether to have a really great
night. The event lasted till
around 1 lpm. Not all of the
participants actually played,
as some of them were
needed to referee some of
the more interesting score
tactics. The refs present rep-
resented almost all of the
clubs. This event was not to
have the best skills or be the
best team but too be able to
enjoy the game.

This event took about a month
ofextensive planning. And it certainly

the CAB Coordinator For supplying them
with the awards.

"We hope to make this an annual

Josh Nielson, Senator

met the expectations of the planners. The
committee would like to congratulate
everyone, especially the French Club and

event at MCC." said Josh Nielson, the]
Athletics Senator. If you would like to]
give any ideas for the next Ides of March:

Tournament please got to the Senate of-1
fice and speak with Josh Nielson.


